ADDENDUM NO. 1

Date: May 22, 2013

Issued by: Sacramento City Unified School District

Project: Landscaping & Irrigation at John Sloat (No. 701-0168)

You are hereby notified of the following changes, clarifications, or modifications to the original Contract Documents, Specifications, and Drawings. This Addendum shall supersede the original project documents, and shall take precedence over anything to the contrary therein. All Addenda shall be acknowledged in the Bid Form. Failure to do so may result in disqualification of the bid. All other conditions remain unchanged.

1. Replace all existing valves (manual and electric) and replace with new Hunter ICV electric control valves, size per existing.
2. Run new wires to all new valves and connect to new controllers.
3. Install new 1½” steel electrical conduit for control wires in breezeway to connect all valves in inner courtyards to new controllers. (District to paint conduit to match existing)
4. Sawcut and repair all asphalt or concrete necessary to run conduit/wires/irrigation equipment for new system.
5. Extend new 4” Class 315 PVC mainline south and west (parallel to south staff parking stalls) connecting (2) valves onto irrigation system mainline. Cap and stub in locking round valve box.
6. Extend mainline across street and run new 3” mainline to feed new irrigation. Move all valves onto irrigation mainline, cap and abandon domestic mainline feeding irrigation system.
7. Pull all additional wires to the capped mainline location for future expansion. Coil and mark in ‘Spare’ in locking round valve box.
8. Install new controllers in existing enclosure. Add additional wall mounted controller for second controller.

9. Repair/replace all damaged turf with sod (like kind) of existing turf.

10. Install Nibco gate valves as shown on new mainline. Line size.

11. All turf damaged during construction shall be replaced with like kind sod turf.

12. Spec Change from ACC-99D (two wire system with decoders) to Hunter ACC-1200 with (5) expansion modules for a total station count of 42

13. The bid opening date for this bid has been extended to Thursday, May 30, 2013, 2:00 p.m.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 1